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sit Perhaps our next will contain the Presi-
dent's Message: it 1• not certain, however, as the
prospects of an organization next week are by no
means fiatterlog ()f course the Democrats are
in the minority, and of course they will stand by
and let -Sem.-- and "Samba's" happy faul-
ty settle tht inatterto suit themselves And a
nice ume they'll have too!

A GooD Appouvrwrvr —We' notice that our

friend, A. M , a great many years
ago one of the "Erie boys,- but more. recently (.f

Harrisburg, has twen appointed to a Clerkship
in the Department of the Int,rior at Washing
ton We can truly say with the Harrisburg
Union that be is a mo-t estimable gentleman and
sound Democrat. and is known as an accomplished
clerk, having .erveol with great credit in the
State Deprtm. lit uuder Governors SHUNK and
and BliiL6R llrwa.sone of the victims of Know-
Nothing proscription upon the advent of Gov-
ernor l'ou,ncic. and we are much gratified to see

him appreciated by the National Administra-
tion.

Niw JER9E.I riqurns of the recent

election in New .1-I.4ey stolir the following result:
Democratic majoritic.-,, 4,1412, opposition majori-
ties, 2,465; democratic majority in the State,
1,...,94. In I>iZy4 the whig majority was 6,730
Democratic gain in onp year, ',324.

The Presidential Succession.

As a matter of e worse the question of the Pres,

idential successi.a is beginning to elicit discus-
sion—more so, perhaps, because the Congress
which aiteernbies next week will more or less shape
the issue for the campaign, as well as make and
unmake the candidates So its doings, then, we
in Pennsylvania are looking with eager interest.

Not that the position of the old Keystone can be
altered one iota by the prneedings ofthat body, but
the success of the candidate named by the Cm-
moat' Convention, must be more or less promo-
ted or inured by the course of the Democratic
members of the }louse They are in a minority;

and for the success of our ticket next year, it is

as well perhaps thi tiny arc Upon their shoul-
ders will rest none sit the responsibilities, none
of the cares, nor none of theglories of the session.
They can calmly look on and see how the "new
misters" the people have sent to Washington,
perform their trust If wisdom pervails, well'
They will rej dee as patriots that the political
whirlwind of la,t year left no mere enduring
mark But if wi,,dom does nit pervail—if cons i
ciliatton, conee,swo, and a due regard for the '
rights of all the States. and the privileges vouch
surfed to all by the Constitution, are nut
regarded by the majority, their duty is to resist

by all honorable means, and when that fails, to

throw the issue upon the people, and meet their
opponents upen the hustengs in the Presidential
canvass ne_xt year In view of these facts the
temper-acid tone of the following from the Read-
ing (;eiele. west our views exactly There should
be no c int:over-yr in P.iinsylvania about men

That time has g ,u.: by The talk about "the
exclusive-friends of Mr Buchanan,' and the "ex-

ult:wive friends of Mr Ibillas," should be oblit-
erated from our voeabu,arly So should "Bu-
ohanan clubs," if there are any such, and "Dal-
las leagues," be separated from our political ma-

chinery. It has been such action on the part of
the friends of , evil 4 these gentlemen that has
sent the old k.systoue into past Democratic Na-
tional Conventions a divided household We
endorse then fully the remarks of the Gazette as ,
eminently sound and coueiliatory.

"We consider it yet too early to be siding with
or against any eanoidate for the Presidency '
These. premature disputes about men only serve
to create bad feeling and distrust among Demo
crate, and throw barriers in the way of the sub-
sequent unien and harmony of the party which
are essential to its succeed The men who are
the first to move in bringing out a Presidential
candidate, are geuerall) actuated by some selfish
and ulterior moue, which does not cover either
sincere attachment to the man whose name they
W444 and whose pride thy artfully flatter, or true
regard for the welfare of the party The hist°
ry of polities will show how the position and
prospects sit many a good MAU have been com-
pletely ruined by time short sighteelnees of allow-
ing some ciiiiu. or Liction, profuse in hollow pro-
fessions of friendship, to use them premature as
candidates They have berg too ready to ans.
take for real evidences oratiracliment, the ful-
some laudations of designing demagogues, who
only throw up their hats for th, m that they might
'head offsome other man, or make terms with
yet another whom the it foresight had discovered
as likely to be the •.u..eessful candidate, but with
whom they are not in ta%or, and could not hope
to be, without, by s one such rev as this, making
a show of strength worthy to be conciliated.

Pentisykaina. we are e,rifident, will east her
vote for the nominee of the Clueinnati Conven-
tion, be he whom he may The contest of DC.56
*ill be more purely one of principle than has
seen the case for in ley years All the questions
of party warfare sill he narrowed down to the
simple issues of the t' ,nstitution as it is, with
its guarani-es el th. rtgli.4 of the States, and of
civil and religious liberty to every citizen, wheth- .
er of native or for, ign birth, Protestant or Ca-
tholic faith; against toe treasonable iesigns of
Abolicioniena, and the tog ,ted intolerance of
Know Nothiugism l'.olu-ylvania stands mid-
way between the N rth and the South, alike un-
affected by the ilisuuoin doctrines of extremists
on one side. and tue secession movements of ex•
trimists on the other She has ever proved loy-
al t,) the I•niou, and ignored all sectional feeling
when called upon to throw her vote into the scale
of national politics [poll such an issue as the
one we have pres, uteri, there can be no doubt as
to whirr RD' I`‘ V4111.i will be found, whether
the man selected to be the party's standard bear-
er in the tl,:ht, be her tir.t, second, or third choice,
or whether be t.,• ou. wipe"' they have never
given any degree ,f pref., renee But, although
she consi der., prop Tie as of paramount obliga-
tion, and to be sustained under any leadership,
she is by no means indifferent to men She,
with other States, has her preference; and there
can be ho doubt that Mr Buchanan is, at this
time, the man of a.l ,thers whom she would wish
to see nominated She is ready to unite cordial-
ly in the supp'ht Of the nominee of the National
Convention, without questioning its choice; but
with her own distinguished son as the candidate,
site would go into the canvass with a hearty en-
thusiasm which would carrythe State triumphant-
ly, and show the nation how far from true is the
accusation so often brought against her, of disa-
vowing her own great man. Mr Buchanan's
friends have no warrant from him, for the nee of
his name as a candidate for the Presidency But
they are not preciuded from re-iterating their

preference for him, and should Virginia take
the lead in his favor, how joyfully would she join.
hands with that noble mother of statesmen, and
urge hie nomination, without waiting for any for-

sign of assent "

16,-Hon Thomas J Rusk pas been unani-
mously re-elected by the Legislature of Texas to
the Ueited States Saute. Glad to hear this.—
Senator Rusk is one of the ablest, as well aa ens

the asset efficient awn in that body.

"WinLams be a, Free Stater.
-Now that there is nothing to gain by deoeiv•

ing the people—no election, the result of which
the truth might influence against the opponent,
of the Democratic party—the politiciansand the
juurnala in that interest are very ready to ac.
knowledge that there is not now, nor never has
been, the least danger of Kansas becoming a
Slave State under the operation of the Nebraska
bill The Philadelphia Netts, for instance, in
answering the query at the head of our article
declares--

"We have no doubt of it, never bad say, and Whirs
non, af all ever have, that the fears expressed by comb
men •• Hore,e Greeley and thie of his ilk is the ',nest
,i,,,aegogisro in the world. We are sattsied that none of
these anti slavery agitators really apprehend any danger
of Ka.i3/1,11 being made a Slave State, and their whole aim
and I,,,rpose in keeping the country in a foment on the
subject. 1. to make political capital. In these views, ws
are sustained by all those who have beet in the Territory,
and bus, had au opportunity of forming an opinion on the
subject."

These are our sentiments exactly; but isn't
it a wonder that the News, after trying for a
twelve month or more, to make the people be-
lieve that the objects and aims of the Nebraska
bill, and its supporters, were to spread the "curse

of slavery over that fair territory," should now
turn round, and, in so many words, acknowledge
the disreputable game our opponents have been
playing: Isn't itwonderful that after its party has
partaken of the spoils obtained by making the
people believe Kansas was in danger of becoming
a Slave State under the operation of the Ne
braska bills, that it should now denounce "Gree-
ley and those of his ilk" as " the veriest dema-
gogues in the world " We can readily under-
stand why the Sews is "satisfied that none of
these anti-slavery agitators really apprehend any
danger of Kansas being made a Slave State,"
but ire cannot understand how a paper that has
played the demagogue upon this question as
much as the News can have the effrontery tonow
turn round and acknowledge that its and its
parties cry about Kansas was a mere humbug

But the above is not the only gem of the kind
in the article under consideration. "There are,
of course," says the News, "some demagogues
te. work, both in the Territory and the adjoining
State of Missouri, who aim to prostitute the soil
of Kansas to slavery, and to make it a Slave
State; but these, after all, are but few, and would
have long since probably abandoned the hopeless
task, but for the aid they receive from such men
as Greeley and his anti-slavery coadjutors of the
North." Very good, Mr. Neter, but who art

the meo and the journals in Pennsylvania that
have furnished these "demagogues" in the terri.
tory and in Missouri with the "aid" to prevent
their "dying out?" Isn't it your Pollocks, your
Fullers, your Curtios, your Johnstone, and
your Conrads! Hasn't this "demagogue" cry
about slavery in Kansas been kept up by your
North Americans, your Telegraphs, your Jour-
nals, your Gazettes, even by your "demagogue"
hating News.' You are occupying now the very
ground-=--you are reiterating the very language
—you are adducing the very arguments to show

that Kansas can never be a Slave State that you
scouted as unworthy of being listened to when
proclaimed by the Democracy upon the passage
of the Nebraska bill Nay, more; yon are de-
nouncing in others what the Whig and Ameri.- •
parties in Pennsylvania affirmed in all their a.

peals to the people during the last and preceding
campaigns—namely, that there -was danger of
Kansas becoming a Slave State We told yod
then to let the settlers in Kansas alone, and all
would be well; that left to themselves, the legit
imate operation of "popular sovereignty" would
make Kansas a Free State, and that there was
"but one way to make" her "a Slave State, and
that was by keeping up a constant excitement
and agitation, and thus furnish food and stimu
lant to such demagogues as Stringfellow, Atchi
son S. Co " But it all wouldn't do—you and
your party in Pennsylvania, together with the
New York Tribune, "went deliberately," if not

"designedly at work wind the Missouri ruffians,"
in order that you might have a hobby whereon
to ride down the Democratic party You sue
ceeded; you formed your "Emigrant aid Socie-
ties,- you talked largely about the number of
stx-shouters and Minnie rifles that would bristle
along the free rivers of Kansas in defense of
freedom; and the result was jug, as the Democ-
racy told you; the extreme measures of the
North—the bragadocia of Boston counter-jump-
ers,—was met by the extreme measures of the

fans-tics of the South But still all this has
not, and will not mule Kansas a Slave State
It has, however, made ill-blood and bad feeling
between the North and South, and postponed
perhapeithe adiniiroou of the State for years, for
we do nat believe Kansas will be admitted either
at this session or the next. Had, however, all
these errors betu avoided—had the principle of
i•popular sovereignty" been allowed to do its
work silently but surely as it does in the States,
and as it did in California, Kansas would have
come up to the door of the National Capitol with
a free Constitution, and no Southern member
would have thought of opposing her But the
fanatics of the Greeley ilk, and the demagogues
of the .grits stripe, willed it otherwise, and it is
now as it is, and no man can see what the cause
of freedom has or will gain by the turmoil and
contention these extremesta and demagogues have
evoked They can see, however, the injury.
They can see sectional parties forming—Georgia
denouncing Massachusetts; and Massachusetts in
her turn passing bills to invalidate the Federal
Constitution! All this of evil they can see; but
not one particle of good. The "poor negro,"
over whose forlorn lot the fanatics and the dem-
agogues shed oceans of "crocodile tears," re-
mains a slave still. His fetters are just as gal.
ling, and his lot justas hard. The area of slave-
ry, too, has not been circumscribed, nor the area
of freedom extended And all this, because the

1 Sewards, the Pollocks, the Johnstone, and the
1 Chases, wanted a hobby to ride down the Demo-
cratic party!

sir There is a statute in Indiana, says an ex-
change, which prevents the testimony of a negro
from being received in the courts. This disa-
bility, just now, gives the negroes the monopoly
of the carrying trade in liquor in that State--
As they cannot be made witnesses the liquor
dealers are not afraid to sell to them and they are
very generally employed to effect this exchange
between the seller and the consumer of the pro-
hibited article

MtssissiPPl —iteturus fro® the 41 oonnties
in Siississippi show a majority of bloßsa, the
democratic candidate for Governor, of 4,372,
which will be increased by the remaining coun-
ties to 5,000 or 6,000. The democrats have
majority of between 30 and40 in the Legislature
on joint ballot, which insures the election of a
Democratic U. 8. Senator is place of &imam
ADAMS, whose term expires in 1857. It is be-
lieved the same party have elected all the See

Ana.

Is Ir. Casey &joined!
"Have we a Bourbon among us," is nothing in

companion to the query whether we have an In
junction from the Supreme C,urt among us or

not? That our readers may all have the facts in
the premises, and thus he enabled to answer fo•
themselves, we give below the proceedings Of tb
Court in regard to it It will be seen that bi
Honor, Judge Woodward, was taken down a peg
by the majority of the Court, and the question
naturally comes up, what does the order as amend
ed amount to? If it is worth any thing for the
object aimed at—if it enjoins Mr Casey to let
the railroad alone---if it is a special injunction at

all—in the name of all the lawyers in the Key•
stone State, what did the Railrsid company,
through its attorney, Mr Stanton, move fur "an
order to stay his proceedings?" Bvidently there
is a screw loose here—evidently our railroad
friends have went into a very large hole, and
have come out at a very small one; but we need

daylight
or not:

Front ate Patia.mrsa, 1'...0.,

SATURDAY, Nov 24, 18:6
The morning was devoted to the interesting

argument in the case of The Erie and North
East Railroad Company vs. Casey; and The
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula Railroad
vs The same Dofendant. These two cases in
Equity commenced in the Eastern district. Mr
Casey was the agent appointed by the Governor
to take charge of the Ene and North East Rail-
road, under the provisions ofan Act of Assembly
of the last session, deZlaring the charter forfeited,
and providing for the manner in which the Com-
monwealth should take possession id the railroad
On application to Judge Woodward at Cham-
bers, at Philadelphia, an admonitory order had
been granted against defendant, to retrain from
taking possession of the railroad until the second
Monday of January next, the time fixed fur the
argument of a-motion for a special injunction.

Mr Casey, the defendant, and Judge Timmp-
son, moved the Court to strike off the admonitory
order made by Judge Woodward in each case,
contending, that it was improvidently granted,
because it was in the nature of a special injuno-
tion—had the force and effect of a special injunc-
tion, and should not therefore have been granted
without a bond being filed, nor unless there was
danger to the complainants of sustaining irreme-
diable damage. They contended that, as it was
admitted, that the defendant was proceeding un-
der the sanction of an Act of Assembly, there
could be no such danger, in contemplation of law,
unless the Aot of Assembly was unconstitutional,
and that a single Judge at Chambers had no
power to treat the Act as being unconstitutional.
It was also maintained by them that (hiring,
nog the session of the Court in the Western
Daitrict, a single Judge in the Eastern District
had no power to grant an order iu the nature of
a special injunction in a case relating to parties
in the Western District.

Mr. Stanton and Mr. Meredith, on the con-
trary, sustained the admonitory Jrder, by cita-
tion of numerous authorities, and contended
that the ordel was proper, considering the magni-
tude of the interestssinvolved, because it proposed
to do nothing More than leave the parties in their
original status u) the question could be deter-
mine whether the legislative power was compe-
tent to take forcible possession of the railroad in

the moiler contemplated. The order did no in-
jury to any one The company were in posses-
-81013 under their original rights. Mr. Meredith,
[ speaking of the claim of the Cleveland, Paines-
ville and Ashtabula company, said that they were
here by the inducements held out to them by the ,
Legislature of Pennsylvania. They had paid for
the privileges which they enjoyed, and had a
legislative promise of security It was also shown
that the Erie and North East Railroad had ex-
pended considerable sums of money in endeavor-
ing to ooruply with the decree .f the Supreme
Court. That decree did not declare an absolute
forfeiture of their charter; but prescribed the-
conditions upon which it should be retained
With those conditions they had endeavored to
comply, and had gone to great expense to meet •
the requirements of the final decree, when the
legislature stepped in by a sweeping act and re-
solved to take possessionigg the property of the
company It was believal that when the time
for the argument on the constitutionality of the
act of Assembly would arrive, it could be made
to appear clearly unconstitutional; but in the
wean time no injury could be done to the Com-
monwealth by a suspension of the execution of
the legislative mandate. The railroad was still
in the hands of this Court, and they were cool
petent to preven an abuse of the indulgence

The Court rose without deciding the motion
TUESDAY, Nov 27th, 1..`555 '

In the cases of the Erie & North East Railroad
Company vs. Casey and The Cleveland, Paine'.
vine St Ashtabula Railroad Company, against the
same defendant, an opinion was read be Cb. J
Lewis, and it was ordeted that the order granted
by Judge Woodward be amended so as merely to
caution the defendant against taking any action
under the act of 6tl. October, 1855, mentioned
in the bill of complaistit, until the decision be made
on the rule to show cause why a special injunc-
tion should not issue in these cases.

In the case of the Erie and North East Rail-
road Company vs. Casey, Mr. Stanton for com-
plainants moved the Court to grant a temporary
order on the defendant to stay his proceedings in
the bill eel forth, until the bearing of the motion
for preliminary injunction, or further order; on
the complainants giving bail in a sum to be 'fitted
by the Court; and the complainants here t uder
bail. Motion overruled, Lewis, Ch J
tug

--+-

Now AND Tazis.—"A little more than a year
ago," remarks a coteroporary, ' ,the N Y Tribune
said that no 'man in the North would dare to
sti.nd up who did not advocate the re-establish-
ment of the Missouri line Now it opposes its
1.9-establishment itself. So much for GftxKLEY's
knowledge of public sentiment " As with the
N Y. Transag so with the wleNte fusion press;
one year ago it was beyond measure rampant for
the restoration of the Missouri compromise; now
it blinks the issue of restoration. A fact like
this is convincing proof Vast the act of re-
peal was the performance of a great public duty
by the democratic party.

VIRY Tats —Tbe Painsville Telegraph, a
paper that supported CHASE for Governor, and
the Know Nothing nominations for other State
offices, says: "Let Know Notbingism, of the nar-
row, bigoted type, be the naked, direct issue,
and the Democrats will sweep every free State,
and two-thirds ofthe South." True, most true!

. It has been discovered that, Ohio, since
the adoption of her firm Constitution, has no of-
ficer higher in grade that a Captain.—Exchangv

This mustbe a 'mistake, else what has become of
the great Col. Tom Ford, Lieut. Governor elect
of the State--the man that made the brilliant
spieoh at the Philadelphia Hindoo Convention all
about "liberty," and who, the other day, forgot
all about "liberty" at the Hindoo gathering at

Cincinnati. It's a mistake.
.0. -

gm, It is said that Mrs John Tyler—who
was a laardiner--is heir to a just-discovered for-
tune in England, by which she will get $500,000.
Think ofJvhn Tyler bacmg accidentallyPrssideut
of the United States, asculsntally marrying one
of the handsomest women in America, and ac-
cidentally baring a fortune of half a million!
We wonkrot object to the last of this series of
nolidents ►seTalling u.

111,
f tA. gri." ofw.rirr.

New Your. Noveirbsr 2?, ISM.

The apprehension of a difficulty between firma
Britain and the United States have measurably
subsided, though the press still continue some
small "thunder" upon the subject. The fact yet
remains that England'. West India fleet is in
our neighborhood, keeping a watch upon us, and
as lung as it hovers on our mast ill feeling will
be the result. Amerisans neither individually
nor nollectively, can patiently boar alpinism parti-
cularly when it is not justified by circumstances

The Irish oryonixations seem to be extending,
and may eventually embroil as with the "oak
oounthry " it is said that a universal mole
tionary secret society which existed 'here some
twelve yearirsinee, and which was never entirely
disbanded, has arisen with new life and vigor
Our readers may probably remember a sketch of
the secret workings of polities and politicians in
1844 which was written byThos. Dunn English,
and published in the New York Mirror in 1846
This soclety is referred to in that sketch under
the name of the "8. F " It may also be roman•
bered that in that publication, the revolutionary
operations of that fraternity in France, were spo-
ken of, and that the revolution the predicted
did actually result in the dethronement of Louis
Phillippe in a short time afterwards. In •the
summer of 1852, 'the same fraternity attempted
a movement in Greytown and Nicarauga, and it
is supposed that, by some means, the renewed
vitality of the sasocia49n has become known to

the British Governme(t, and that this is the
cause of the late alarm

"Sam" is tired of achieving triumphs in the
political geld alone, and iv now engaged in 'air-

ring up new literary lions. There: is a perfeet
avalanche of American books pushing upon our
publishers' counters and our literary tables It
is gratifying to:know that manyof them are of
sufficient merit to attract notice abroad. Ameri
can dramas are also among the active notabili-
ties Several have already been produced and
more are behind the soenes Young America
himself is pushing his way forward to the foot-
lights Last w.lok be appeared in an amateur
performance at the Metropolitan and is to renew
the effort at the Academy of Music. There are

about twenty young:American ladies now•pre-
paring themselves for the stage in this city.—
From such a galaxy a Star of the West must

surely, before long, burst forth upon the waiting
world

In view of the increased 'demand for vessels,
and the chances of • war with England and
France, considerable attention is being attracted
to the mafrrio/ of our merchant marine. There
are two facts which show the necessity of such
attention. First—nineteen out of twenty of our
sailors are foreigners, and most of them so green,
as to be fairly classed only u landsmen. Sec-
ond—not more than one out of every twenty cap-
tains sailing out of the port of New York, know,'

how to take an observation at sea. The chrono-
meter is their chietdependelice. The large num-
ber of vessels lost during tb3 put year, is to be
ascribed to the inefficiency of our captains and
crews The wh2lingi fleet, formerly the great
school for American seamen, is decreasing yearly.
Its port of departure and return will soon be ex-
clusiv.•ly at San Francisco, and the coast of New
!:•1g;laod will cea•+e to be renowned for its race of
hardy Yankee winders

The Commissioners of Schools and Board of
Trade in Baltimore have taken the first steps to-
wards a remedy of these evils. They have estab-
lished a floating school for boys in which they
may receive a thorough nautical training and edn•
.cation. The chief seaports of our country should
immediately follow their example, and in a few
years we could again bout of that almost tradi-
tiotary character, a true Yankee tar.

To descend to minor matters, we congratulate
ourselves also in being "ahead in Ws." A few
years since, no gentleman of ton could wear any
thing below a ten dollar London or Paris tile.
New York now turns out a cheaper, lighter and
more graceful cylinder than any city of Europe.

Laces, diamonds, and furs are "fixed facts" for
this winter's ladies regalia. The old yellow ba-
by cape hid away in our grandmothers' trunks
are looked up and their ornaments appear on
busts A new article called California diamonds
are selling at half the price of the court jewelry,
and shine with equal brilliancy. It is a debata-
ble question whetherthe California diamond veins
will hold out long against the demand.

The expense's in female gear, one would sup-
pose, ought to frighten bachelors from a life part-
neridiip But on the contrary, we are hating an
edipemic all over the country, a raging matrimo-
nial fever In many cases, this has occurred in
the shape of elopements. In fact this result of
passional attraction is quite a primitive feature
of the disease. A progessive genius in Wall
street proposes to organise an Insurance Compa-
ny for the purpose of insuring all the virtues and
moralities and especially matrimonial fidelity.
Extra hazardous in cities. Babies are becoming
so numerous here that we have established a gen-
eral public nursery for their accommodation. In
a late number of the Express, a call is made to
bachelors to "fork over" some, for the support
of the nursery. In emmt they do to not respond
Brooks gives notice that a head tax upon bache-
lors will be proposed at the next session of the
Legislature. This is au exoellentmove to secure
the ladies support of Brenta s for Groverner.ofthe
State next Fall. ERIE-

Tas K.ixsu CONVINTION.—Tbe Convention
in Kansas to frame a State Constitution, has
adopted as qualificationsfor a voter, that he must
be a free white male Athlete of the United State*,
over twenty.ooe years of age, resident six months
in the territory, thirty days io the county, and
ten days in the precinct, and the payment of tax
assessed within the year, at least tea days before
the election. Another section disqualifies duel-
lists from holding once. The population of
Kansas isbelieved to be about thirty-eve thousand
with a large stream of emigration lowing in, so
that it will soon be qualified for admission into
the Union.

The "Hindoo" of the Fredonia Advertiser
thinks the Law requiring ell letter to be pre-
payed by stamps after the first of January, "is
one of the most foolish things ever attempted by
this foolish Administration." Perhaps the Know
Nothings who read the Advertiser will not know
that the Administration does notpeas laws—that
duty beiug left to the representatives of the peo-
ple; still the writer of this trash in the daltertiaer
knows better himself, and therefore should be
lobs/tied of time presuming upon the ignorance
of Hindooisin: By the by, didn't our Rigida°
brother dimmer the "foolishness of this foolish
Administration" about the time it inmitisti ham
ueck•and•heels out of the Ftedoinia post Ape—

Yea, verily.

Mir horepeen correspondence of the New
York Fvfaing Post, for whose intelligenot-that
paper vouches, says; "As to the war it is at a
Weal stead atill•for present, awl so, it is.now
confessed, it must remain till spring at the ear-
liest. Sebastopol is where it was, and as it will
be two month. hence, if the Illtssiana themselves
do not, for strategical reasons operatiug else-
where, evacuate the Crimea, of which, however,
there is not the least probability "

us. The result of the election to 11'tecoosin
is aot yet fully determined. AU thy I).mrx•retic
candidates for State offices, with the exception of
Goveteor, are ascertained to be cievted by ma-
jorities ranging from 1,500 to

Ifir Old Northumberland County, was
in 1812, is now divided into !1,. countie4, viz.

Columbia, Montour, Northumberi.ind, Sny.b.r,
and Union. It has been propose i to bare a
Union Agricultural Fair, from the five counties,
to be held it the borough of N.,rthumiiertaud
next year.

as. TheMeal, eltaceberlaiu..),;,•omyr nut-
road contractors, have obtained tb. contract for
building the Mahoning Valley Railroad from
New Castle, in Lawrence county, to Ijounvtown.
Ohio—the work t...) be compl..t.‘ I in on• p•ar..
time.

NRw YORK, Noy 2.1
The following ie the note of Mr Buchanan

Belt to the London Tirro.q, and which that jour-
nal refused to publish:—"The American Mini
ster presents his compliments to the editors of
the Times, and assures them that they have been
misinformed with respect to the expressions and
conduct attributed to him in their heading article
of this morning, always mindful of the tr. utrility
of his government which lie duly approve.

"It was with deep rezret he learned, :t. he first
did from Washington, that attempts were inado
in the United times to recruit for the
British Army. Because he lAt. confident that
these attempts would tend to w..aken the ft ienilly
relations between the two countries which it ha,
been his ardent desire, sine.' his arrival Ili Eng
land, to cherish and promote

The American Minister can, of course, enter
into no discussion in the public journals of ques-
tions between the two governments or stay what
is not contained in any correspondence which
may have arisen out of thi.s.• Tiestion.—brit he
has felt it due both to the limes and himself to
make his prompt correction "

i On Thursday morning, a y...11ig uiau at
Wakefield, New Hampshire, appar uti:, lel of
malignant fever, and the occupant, of the house
were very anxious to have the body interred the
same day, for fear of et,titagiou They applied
accordingly, to the incumbent of a church in the
suburbs, but he delineleons.deritig the proceed-
ings too hasty During the night the Fieeniiiig
corpse gave signs of life, and ,t 11,,ur al
pointed for his burial. the prair,r nisi was in

the enjoyment of a cup of cuff,..c. winch he had
asked for, and is said to be in a fair way of re-

covery.
THE INFLCENct: OF EDLTATIoN —Duriug

the year 1554, one hundred and oust v-tive men
were bang in the United States for murder Of
this number only seven could read and write

What a lesson:
HIGHWAY itonnzur aspRAPE IN ALBANY

—The particulars of a most fiendish transaction
developed themselves yesterday aftern, n Lieu t

Shields, of the Fourth Di-triet. w:o
through Knox street, discovered a female pro-
strate otl a stoup, the blood running from a
frightful cut over the right eye, and her c lothing
completely covered with mud Ile at first suppos-
ed her to be intoxicated, but upon interrogating
her, found that she was not: and in answer to his '
enquiries concerning her condition, she stated
that she had been induced to go to the house of
• Mr Benjamin ilallenbake, to whom she had
engaged as a servant, but that be had deceived
her, having conducted her to some woods near a
burying ground. and then, with two thers., bru '
tally ravished her One of the party, John
Hawes, after accomplishing his hellish purpose,
knocked her down, and, as she swears, stole a
dollar and a half in silver and a pair of glove,

The name of the female is :%lary t VNLoil; she
is recently from Washington eounty, and came
to this city in quest of tomployment Toe state-

ment by her i4, that she met liallenotke at Mr..
McClure's, on Washiugton street, where she had
been stopping

Halleubake and 1;eo r de—the latter the p' r•
son who wag convicted of c ,mplieitv In tie
sou outrage—were arrested Hawes and the
other person, as yet not identified, are vet at
large. The female is said to Lo of good ctrtracter

MUGS, THE CALIFORNIA SIVINOI.II. -.\

ter dated Panama, N?s• :;d, to the N i
yu*e, says:

We have a report here that the American Mi-
nister to Chili lately made an unsm.cessful at-

tempt to arrest Meigs, the California forger,
who has, since his flight, been residing in a tit-
tle village near Tulcahuaua It appears that
the Chilean Government having pieced soldiers
at the disposition of the Miuister, they proceed-
ed under the direction of his agent towards the
residence of Meigs, with a vow to his seat

ure; but the forger having been advised that a
movement was in contemplation, managed to
cape, and is now snugly stowed away in Ituen,...
Ayres. It will be recolleetetrthat about vu
year since it was discovered that Meigs, who
was supposed to be immensely rich and strictly
honorable, had negotiated a great quantity of
forged San Francisco city bonds; anti upon look
ing for the delinquent, it w is further liseovered
that he had purchased a ship, upon which IN
had embarked himself and all his personal effects
and made good his escape outside the ti"blen
Gate. As soon as his flight was known, every-
body's endorsements on his papers were alleged
to be forgeries, and payments were refused As
many •honsands of dollars of these end,.rsements
are suspected to be genuine, and as several per-
persons who are now "respectable citizens- ,f
California, are supposed to have had some hand
in Meig's financiering, his escape from arrest
will be quite a matter of congratulation with
them. The Legislature of California last session

passed a law offering Meig's immunity from
prosecution if he would return and "peach.' upon
his cronies; but the forger not seeing how he
was to be benefitted, by such a proceeding, de
dined the invitation.

AN IMPORTANT LAW CASE —An action has
just been decided in the Greene County Circuit
Court of considerable interest and importance, in
which the Catskill Bank was plaint,ff and Rnbert
Forsyth and others, defendants James C. For-
syth, formerly of Kingo.in, and a few-years since
the candidate of the Whig pirty for Secretary
of the State, after committing f rgisrie s to a large
amount, fled from the country in the summer of
1853, and on the eve of his departure wade an

assignment of by real and personal estate, valu-
ed at $30,000 or $lO,OOO, to his brother, giving
preference to his father, brother, and other relit
tires. It was proved that he took away with
him in gold $5OOO, and it was claimet that he
had taken away a much larger amount. The
money he had drawn from various hanks a short
time prior to his flight, on forged papers, amount-
ed to about, $50,000, is it appeared on his trial.
This maims, brought to set aside the assignment,
on the ground that it was made with intent to
defraud his creditors, and the jury, after a short
ebeesee, found for the plaintiff, thus declaring
theessignment fraudulent and vnid.—Buff. (bin

A young man named De Witt, in War-
ren 130., New Jersey, says the Ns-spark Daily
Advertiser, was accidently killed last week by
two sportsmen, from Easton. They bad tree-
passedhis father's farm, and were ordered off
yle

t*
Witt, but refusing to go, a difficulty oe-

ewmod, hz whieh one of the sportsmen 'week
him on tie head with the butt of his gun, from
the ellse4 of which he died on Thendey.

Another Piratical A!i►ir
We have already noticed the killing of several

American seaman by a Spautik cruiser. The
Havana correspondent of the New York Courier
under the date of the I:4h instant,;writes:

iiTheilhasieli brig &mime got on *bore a
short time since ou the Mucaras shoals, on the
Bahama Bank and was &hat/dolled She was
bound from Liverpool to this port, and was found
by two wreckers from N.ts,.au, N I' , who ha,.
cominetteed taking out the cargo, when they were
attacked by a Spituiso armed launch fro m cnin.
tuegos, who fired at and kided two uf the wrecker a
crcw, and five or six of them jumped overboard
and were drowned. The launch then made all the
wreckers prisoners, and took them, with their
vessels, t Cienfuegos, where they were imprisoned
twenty four hours, without fund, when the alcaide
u- mayor set them at liberty.

"The wrecking v••--eis true pail $41.) for
freigut, not selvage, the good- uv h.id ou

trd, and 810 were given to each of their cap
atid $7 to each of their crews, as cowpeu

satiun Tue excuse ut the Spaniards is that they
were looking for the pirates who recently rtfiod
the American vessel on Cayo Comfites; but the
•Ipunish brig was in British watert, and if the most
ample apology be nut given by Spain, as well as
ample compensation to the widows and relatives
ot the men who were shot and drowned, the of
fair may make some trouble ''— r.,,n

mail losonftiNce. —The English press arc
as ignorant of our politics 94 they ure ut our ge-
..graphy The Loudon .Vcir stultifies it4elf by
say in,c "Tile alliance between Old and New Lag.
laud iu a crisis which tests the very principles
that are tb. Ilfebl.NYl of is)th, Inu•r be strupger
than the [won which the N. rthern and Southern
St..iies are alike and simultaneously threatening
t dissolve Massachusetts will never aim a stab
at Eur irpe to make South Carolina Queen "
our 1., .udon ..temporary stiouid remember that
dough we may have our little domestic squab.
fliers, it is always dangerousfor a stranger to inter-
fere in them Massachusetts w ,aid see all Eu-
rope bleeding at every pore, and its thrones tutu•
L,ing into deserved decay, before she would per.
thit a foreign insult to South Carolina to pass un-

aveur i We may be "distinct as the
in ,ur imme quarrels, hut we are always "one as
the sea." when the blast of war calls upon us to
stand shoulder L,) shoulder for the l'ni

fel .Vel le

A Rich Legacy.

Thu Syracust ( N Y Standard says that
•• two titerprising merchants of that ciry, Messrs
Morris and Gardiner, who keep a variety store,
h.iv, recently received intelligence that they are
ir. in the direct hue to a large amount of

hidney and proper.y in England The whole
am,uut is about fifty million of pounds .:•tertiog,
and it is believed there are not more than two
hundred descendants tuelaitn a share giving each
pk..r.uu inure than half a million of d dlars
eminent lawyer in New Y irk has been engaged
fur some time past in Inv, ~igatiug the claim, and
it is under-teid that the tuAt:• t t. now near ita
conclush.u."

The Stan,b4rd say further•
"The original owner of this immense property

wt, L ,rl (iartituer, an Engliph uoblcinau, to
wit in reference is made in RAC:, Mt Jt al Juri,
prudence," a, contestant in a law •ust in which
will ins were pending, and the ease was tiosliy
..arried t Parliament and decided in favor of
••the L ri tiardiner " The case is known to

lawyers as "The Gardiner Peerage Case The
L prd I;ardinee had three gnus. who emi-

grated to this country %orm" after the settlement
f view York The celebrated I;:trilluct'•

near New York, was entailed property, and be-
longed to the descendants of Lord Gardiner. and
one ,pfth,i three sons married and settled tile
is: Ind, as the heir Anoilit.r son died soon -miter
his arrival in this country, and the third son
married and, bad a numerous faintly ( rue of
the descendants was killed by the bursting of a

cannon on the steamer Princeton. luring an ex-
cursion on the Pounnae; we believe he was a
tnernber of President's Tyler's Cabinet, and ex-
President Tyler afterward married into the Gar•
diner family, hut what branch of the family iq
n•it understood

One of the sons of the third aon mentioned
ab,ve, named William, married and hal two. ins

and one daughter The daughter died nfter her
marria,ze wito ut leaving any children Thi Id-
i'st "1 the two ~1 William named after hi•
tattier, married an I had eight children, five goes
and thrt,. ‘l:tuAter4; all of whom lived to be
warned and had children Th., obb,,t of tii,se
;bre,' was the father of I; t iurlin

W !t 1 ;-ani u..r. rr dtnF in
tine w-sitern part of thrt Sta!, Nlr4 Finny
rab :he I )rplian In this
.•itv, \tr Poliv wi4.lv of I) It Mor
ri reqidtruz ou Fiyette street, '.4yracn— , :klra
Caroline Bird, and Mrs Clari:4a Slicrwmd, of
(Inietia

The proprietors of the Variety Store, who .ire
woli known ull our eitizous. aro sons .l..seph
G Gardiner and Mrs. Polly 31orris Both are
orphans, their fathers having died in this city,
and their mothers still reside here and own some
real estate

Ma
Cltl EL —The Chicago thl.l qi th tt

Ree.a tLe unfortunate %I:nal n.f a brutal
ticgro.- 114-• ipqq/ turnLa now her ii-Lue
b) her hu.bani, and that :she Li, I eu thr,,an
up .0 the Pharitle.4 ~f stranger, her ri..ative, and
frieu.l% refu.,ing an azsociati,)u with hor
negro •cuteneed t the penitent ary f)r to u-
ty•tive

Rao ltiontistmenis
Two Building Lots at Auction

)N.Satur.lay. Deeemh..r Ist at 10 A. M. the
fullnwing valuable prsoperty will be o"ere.lat Auetiun

at the Make, II use
ttle L .r ,tu tho -outh we-teuruer ot t'anal I stth

IU 1 Itorkeh , ttreet.. ;rooting t, rt on Peach and 127 ..n
Csual •treot

On, 1 u a it a',./re, fronting -JO feet on Canal greet
ail 1 1; 1 fr.et 10,1, •itti,,cp,t in a le•irahiel. ,..a

are vol I by the As•iirnee of wm I.:miner, Jr , who
parehara llran J. W. Itntiell. E:•, 1. Title in•li-putable

feral. on 'turd in h tad, halathe in ter e.; t l. ALIIIII.I.
paYinent-. .v th Intore4t annuaily, 4 • a- • 1 I.‘ nt IVnetil
bo. I no 1 tn,:tze an J t %WY

Erie, N .tl,
Stray Horse.

ok ME t“ t...e premise. of the tott.rther at Keystone
Note,. on 1 de...•lay, Nov. 27 tn. a hey h..rpet

"e/ "Pl'..'l to Le ah.'ut or 10 year+ old. The er
i. requested to pr,ve sroperty. pay .huge.. and take him
awns N. J. CLARK.

Ern•.
THZ BOLT

tot `41..w Ye,are drawing nugh. finty.pal
tog the mrmer.nn wanbi of my friends and flue ii.die

arnerally. the tre..t dnd moot splendid Sarieiy at ri h Jeletiry
and Firs Goods 4.vet offered In old. curl, I. non open fbr
ih•pet non 'l•u enumerate a portion of the elegant iti.bailo, at

i• ;. le I to ihr Inartwo. Gold "it., f a
Pratt,m.lle ,lPennriteInd Sells of . F,a, R un,.

!id lir Is Diamond 1 pal. I n n . Nut m, r 1.1 •e.; and tittle(
igsr stoga, Lrold ren and :I •/1 I age. I e• t.

ChAtabitio and Guard China, Poh and Cwtril lki•t•, Neal,
`4,dii I,lorib, Cllittnio, de2Cketa. Ciusees, Huck.et, I
I/r Hair, 01000. bold dt ine and other pailerti• qleeye But-
ton., -wet ,rie.,Thiluble../toct Other floe atitclw nr grout
anundaore, that n ittford the proprietor area. yleatiute to

Alf•. Int of for a very litt.e looney
Der 1-45 T M 11:ri 1 , State otter:.

LNI neposile Rrovkl.•• noted.
THE LADIES

4 RE t. all It So. 3, Reed firm... and exanusse the
nteem arreoronelo of Shell, Robber. Hulfa,O.

Horn and • ..rultuon Back. ide. P.rlf aud lorftaang y
,tlO I a n• 1 6uql..h Horn eine. Louth, . Bufftlo Horn, Pearl 111-
.11.1 110 f 1141 r BrilaliP, a large 41111 1.1...1.111(4, 3.110111111P11l from
u•1•.h.11.111g W three dollars foils( Cases and Bottles. Lobito,
ityzine, Haeria. Wright. and Glenn's rztracts for the intridaer-
ch,y(y. p oymyey, spare till. Philieonn, Elm Uinta.. to . for
the Hair Twirl :tom. & Amandine for the nand.. Lip Halve,
Tooth Pate, Cologne, Lavender and Verhina Water., iteightie,
Vanilla, Lemon. Rome. Ritter Almonds, neer. Nutmeg. Celery
and Cinnamon for flavoring. Giritatin, lainglaa., tri.M Mom,
Cufflink Corn March. Rime Water, emend oil, Pore London
eguety,i. pyre Gresael Cioves. i.i user, Nutmegs. Pepper. :ewe
and cinnamon. and a thousand other article. ,toth useful and
ornamental. which wrwdl he happy to •On* al times free or
charge BURTON & HERRON

Erie. flee I. 191.1
ErERI' /JAI Ykl.YUtl V(1 jA:

Ihdralo Clity Iroise Oaks.
VAMILIPAR f..t wilt ativity• have light Bread.
f &roil. or Gri.lJle .)ite peotty'a worth will raivo
hour 10/1 VII*of Broad Try it' BUTTON ik ilf.llltON.

Ikec I. 1813.-111 Whoiesaie and Belau! Agent,

FIL F. E Almanacs for 10114, Ensio& and Germs.' juistreceived
at tillfrrteal a. Itt.111110?4.

Eno. Dee 1. 183020
j!QUID GLX It for &wily um for snit. t,,

LI Dee. I --fa
wets and Voids Just

IWerf00 e HIRRROGi.

,K.RNAMOY'S rulebooks *maps. Mr Go'
rseetsedaz_ *UK ruff & IIEJLRON.

Erie. One I.1811.ti

CA- 1, 111.HO& aa szarilinit a tile ie for chapped I Igoe: land.
or bee. aurrog antaox.
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